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Remington Model 710 competes directly with 
arena. 

Winchester .·. :f!:!!.!~i.i:·!.!·i:!!HJ:)'': ,, .· .. 
The Winchester Model 70 is similar to the :ff~hiingt'6fl!:i.1,f~¢1 700 family in 
that variants exist to compete at various)i@!i,;,~ points. Model 70 variants 
with "controlled round feed" based on thf}!;iglffi~~t.§:t;ptyle action are placed 
in the high end, while less costly "push :ti~d" 1n8tMl!M!f:\~e up the lower end 
of the spectnun. On the entry level ~l9.tit, WinchesteF'bffers the Model 70 
Black Shadow. Featuring a synthetic¥$.:¢,kwith floor plate magazine, matte 
blued finish this "push feed'' design is .. tM~i~~::·:~9:l%µrd the budget minded 
hunter. Winchester also offers anJ,~~dµ,,~;:hr~m$.:~P,Mf combo version of the 
Model 70 Black Shadow in cal~ij,~f~,,~7,.70 \\i'in, .30-06, and 7mm Rem 
Mag to Wal Mart Intended to..coii:i'peti!N~ithJl:ie Savage package gims, the 
Model 70 scoped guns are al.~~i'a pri1n.ifj!P~h1petitor to the Remington 
Model 710. Non-scoped veq;:~bHs of:(he Mqqel 70 Black Shadow compete 
primarily with the Remingtqp!!i:Wlod~f!!bo A.fill Synthetic. Reliable sources 

.. ~·~·:·:·:·~<·~·:·; .. ' ·:·~<~:·:·· .. :·~·~<·:·::: , 
indicate that the Wal Marti~~f-1.~~~e ~?:9el 70's account for 40%-50% 
of Winchester's total Model ·11YV6Ubn~/F In 2001, 22M of the Model 70 
scoped packages were pqr.~Jta~~:at ~~t~iJH? 
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Remington <<< :;:: 'f 
Remington competes{~~iUh~ entry J~iibl category on t\vo fronts. The first 
product offering is .t~1e Niml:~(,]99.:::~PL series of bolt action centerfire rifles. 
The Model 700 1\'Q'J.:@Q~Iuxe''re~{iefes a walnut stock with blind magazine, 
polished blue fini§f'ifh'ilif'i~it§lgbts.· The more popular and price competitive 
Model 700 AI)t;.! Synthefn~:::ttijtures a black synthetic stock with blind 
magazine, matiS::%1ue,Jinish and'iron sights. First developed in conjunction 
with Wal I.\$;~;» tlt4'!''$1odel 700 ADL Synthetic has proven a worthy 
competitor td4ij~!t~M~~Fhester Model 70 Black Shadow as an entry level 
prod l lCt. )!:::;::,::,:, . : ; : <):!:i:!.t)\· 
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The secm~~'~id'·M~~]!:~~i;:ent product offering from Remington in the entry 
level c~t~.gptjiH~mtij¢mMi'del 71 O Sportsman series of scoped combo package 
guns. <tifi:ij@µ~ed in 2001, the Model 710 is economically priced and cost 
effective ·:m:'lii'nnruacture, affording Remington the opportunity to more 
eff~!Rt~@?'l&\'P:~l~;fr£M:'ihe true entry level bolt-action centerfire category. The 
Iy~@j&F7Ttftili~tmps the reputation of the Remington brand with the price tag 
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